Collection Partnership

Mud House creates a line of busts specific for your organization, with your logo on the underside of each bust
purchased as part of that collection. It would be called, for example, "The Veritas Collection" and would have
four to five figures in it.
 You would receive a contract which outlines bulk order discounts for this collection. You order as
you need. Mud House makes busts and sends to you. You sell and fulfill orders as you wish for your
organization’s profit.
 Mud House creates your organization’s designated discount code (e.g "veritas") which will give a
10% discount to anyone who uses that code on any bust in the Sculpture Center.
 Mud House donates to your organization 5% of all purchases which use your designated discount
code, whether busts are purchased from your Collection or not.
 Your organization would advertise as you wish on whatever platform you choose so as to get the most
sales with your designated code.
 We will provide product pictures and graphics as needed, even flyers for conference tables .

Full Partnership
Mud House partners with your organization on bulk discounts for the busts we offer.
 You would receive a contract which outlines bulk order discounts on all busts. You order as you
need. Mud House makes busts and sends to you. You sell and fulfill orders as you wish for your
organization’s profit.
 Mud House creates your designated discount code which will give a 10% discount to anyone who
uses that code on any bust in the Sculpture Center.
 Mud House donates to your organization 5% of all purchases which use your designated discount
code, whether busts are purchased from your Collection or not.
 Your organization would advertise as you wish on whatever platform you choose so as to get the most
sales with your designated code.
 We will provide product pictures and graphics as needed, even flyers for conference tables.

Half Partnership

Mud House partners with your organization only for a designated discount code.
 Mud House creates your designated discount code which will give a 10% discount to anyone who
uses that code on any bust in the Sculpture Center.
 Mud House donates to your organization 5% of all purchases which use your designated discount
code, whether busts are purchased from your Collection or not.
 Your organization would advertise as you wish on whatever platform you choose so as to get the most
sales with your designated code.
 We will provide product pictures and graphics as needed, even flyers for conference tables.
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